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A fairer deal from RAWP

How should the funds of the National Health Service in
England'be distributed? In 1975 the government set up the
Resource Allocation Working Party "to review the arrange-
ments -for distributing NHS capital and revenue .'. .

*curing, as 'soon as practicable, a pattern of distribution
responsive objectively, equitably' and efficiently to relauive
need*" The'working party's formula, now known as RAWP,
has survived intact through a decade of changes in govern-.
ments and ministers.'

Thelargest part of NHS expenditure is on hospitals.
Before RAWP funds were allocated 'according to- the
historical spending by hospitals, with a proportion reserved
for 'new developments.-RAWP was designed to reflect health
care needs, and the formula's main component'is -the size of
the population to be served. But {he low growth of the total.
NHS budget has meant that RAWP has inevitably penalised
health authorities that have many hospitals and declining or
static populations (especially in the inner cities) and favoured
thosewith fewer hospitals or growing populations (in the
East Midlands and the southern shire' counties). Thus,
paradoxically, RAWP-has. come to appear to be "a method of
-takng away money from rpeople in rich areas and giving
ittorich people in poor areas."2
-Commentaries on RAWP in the late 1970s questioned

*ihether it adequately reflected-the costs of social deprivation
.and&ofmedical education and'research in teaching hospitals.-
A Departient of Health and Social -Security advisory group
reviewing these issues was prematurely wound up in 1980
but concluded that the formula could not be refiied "until
some of the gaps in basic information have been filled."3 In
practice, because of its broad approach towards equity,and-
because hospital .services have.- not- and -do not vary. -in
response to variations in urban deprivation, RAWPhas'
-gerally been supported at the regional level. It is sub-
regional RAWP, redistributing resources among districts,
that has caused more concern.
::The .central issue, identified in a -new report by the
Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust, is the funding of acute
hospitals.4 Should districts be moving towards providing all
non-regional acute services themselves, or should districts

with an apparent excess of hospital beds and outpatient
clinics continue to provide these services for under-resourced
disiricts? The report suggests that building new -hospitals
will be more expensive thanIallow,ing patients to travel to the
existing ones. It points to the'substantial political difficulties
of closing hospitals in poor inner city areas-and it demands
protection' for, the traditional' "cetres of excellence;"
especially the London teaching hospitals.

Other-criticisms ofRAWP ha*e beenmade by Bevan and
colleagues.57- In inner London, where' well resourced
hospitals are sited too close to each other, health authority
boundaries do not match hospital catchlents. Districts lose
m6ney' underRAWP if their- residentsgo to hospitals outside
tdhir'district-q-yet they cannot control these flows.'Instead,
Bevan proposes that- district boundaies` should be ignored
and that general practitioners and their-patients should shop
among, different hospitals- to 'find short waiting times or
underused capacity. Bevan believes 'that 'this "simulated
market" would be ;efficient -and says that "only totalitarian
bureaucrats would want... to override freedom of choice."

'But the NHS does not-need markets.8 In contrast
to insurance systems of fincing' found-in some, other
countries, the NHS is able to 'identify budgets that relate
'directly to specific populations; and strategies that seek to
improve health by an appropriate mix oftreatment, care, and
prevention can- readily be evaluated against-these budgets.'
In- a population based service' better-coordination between
hospitals and local cbmmunity services might allow large
shifts of resources from hospital to day and home care, even:
in the acute specialties, with substantial reduction ofcosts-a-
process that is already happening for commercial reasons i"
the .United States. And -clearer responsibilities for tie
resident.' population will also be welcomed by 'local
authorities, whose- cooperation is vital to develop better
sericesfor discharged patients and long term care.

Instead of dismantling subregional RAWP we shdildi be
thinking how an improved formula could strengthein_heatl-,
authorities 'and 'help general managers with ttlifr 'new:
responsibilities. The most important change would be to
remove compensation for cross boundary flows from the
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basic district RAWP target, giving each health authority a
clear picture ofthe resources available for its,own population.
Cross boundary flows might then be agreed among districts
through discussions that should fully include local general'
practitioners, and authorities might seek to reduce or
maintain the flows according to their own preferences.
Secondly, family practitioner committee resources should be
included within the total -district allocations-at least for
planning purposes if not, for administration--to clarify the
relation between totalNHS expenditure and levels ofhealth.
Regional health authorities would then, at last, be able to
measure and compare the efficiency and effectiveness of
districts, supplementing the limited measures that are
available at present and moving towards, real equality of
health care.'0
The government has recently requested the NHS Man-

agement Board to review the operation of the RAWP
formula, taking into account the patterns of illness across the
country and the special problems of the inner cities."I This

review provides an- opportunity to achieve this aim of
equality.
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Cobalt on the way out

Two types of megavoltage apparatus are found in most
British radiotherapy departments: .telecobalt units and linear.
accelerators. Although the Department of Health and Social
Security has stated that iinear accelerators may be considered
to be suitable cQbalt substitutes.for departments of all sizes,
the demand for cobalt units was widely expected to continue.
In practice, few departments now seem prepared to consider
a new telecobalt unit, and the move to linear accelerators is
general. Why should this be?
The term-megavoltage as used in radiotherapy means

beams of x or y ray photons with energies above one million
electron volts (1 MeV); the same term may be applied to the
equipment generating beams of these energies. Megavoltage
beams are more penetrating than those at lower energies and
so are useful for treating tumours at depth below the skin. In
addition, these beams tend to reduce the skin dose, thus
minimising one complication of therapeutic irradiation.

Radioactive cobalt is an isotope produced in a reactor and
has a half life of 5-2 years; it decays to form nickel with the
emission ofphotons (y rays) of 1-17 and 1-33 MeV. Used as a
teletherapy source cobalt produces a beam quality com-
parable with that of a 2-3 MeV -linear accelerator. Cobalt
units offer a simple approach to the, production of a
megavoltage beam and require a mini,mum of servicing and
technical support. The output of the machines is low and
decreases as the cobalt decays., This would make treatment
times unacceptably long, so that in practice the source is
replaced every three to four years at a cost of £25 000-
£30 000-an expense that needs to be included in the overall
costs of running such a unit.
Modem linear accelerators operating at 4-6 MeV are much

more .complicated and need a. great deal more technical
support than cobalt units. The beams generated by these
machines are of.a higher mean energy than those from cobalt
and are more penetrating. Large areas can be treated without
the need for multiple fields. Output rates are three to four

times greater than those ofcobalt units permitting up to twice
the number of patients to be treated daily., So, while linear
accelerators cost more initially, estimates of unit, treatment,
costs show a favourable comparison.with cobalt.units.2

Furthermore, the use of cobalt beams for the treatment of
more deeply seated tumours may give less good results than
those obtainable from linear accelerators.. The difference
may be.linked with the observation that units equipped solely
with cobalt tend to lack the supporting facilities necessary for
the planning and delivery of the highest quality of service. If
there is a discrepancy between the. results obtainable the
explanation is multifactorial. To ,suggest that any difference
is due,to a difference in quality between.cobalt and accelerator
bea:ms is an oversimplification.3'
*Very few;cobalt units are now available commercially, a

lack of chQice that reflects a rapidly shrinking market. Most
National Health Service radiotherapy units have two.mega-
voltage units and cobalt might appear to offer a reasonable
"second" machine, but the, higher working rate (and so the-.
greater patient capacity) of linear,accelerators dictatesa,a
choice in their favour. The past decade has seen an in'crease in
the workload of most radiotherapy. departments, out -of
proportion to the -changes expected Iasaresult of an aging
populatiQn. Thisuncreased load can be met only by machines
capable of a higher workload than. cobalt teletherapy units;
they have, like steamn engines, been. made obsolete by
technical advances.
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